SureFire Start-Up & Check-Out Service Form
Rack Conveyor Dishmachines: Admiral, Speeder, and Super.

1. Verify plumbing connection:
   - Incoming water temperatures?
   - Incoming water pipe size?
   - Water psi?
   - Drain connection into open drain? □ YES □ NO
   - Splash out? □ YES □ NO
   - Drain in pipe? Size________________________

2. Steam tank heat and booster:
   - Pipe size to tank heater To booster____________________
   - Steam psi to tank heater To booster____________________
   - Condensate return pipe size: tank heater Booster____________________

3. Electric tank heat and booster:
   - Breaker size________________________
   - Voltage tank heat Booster________________________
   - Name plate voltage tank heat Booster________________________
   - Amp draw tank heat Booster________________________

4. Gas □ Natural □ Propane
   - Gas PSI________________________ Gas pipe size________________________

5. Is unit level? □ YES □ NO
   - Tables angled into unit? □ YES □ NO
   - Tables attached to unit? □ YES □ NO
   - Table connection clear. □ YES □ NO
   - Verify racks slide from table into machine and back out.

6. Vent installed: Box________________ Stack________________

7. Record temperatures: PW___________ W____________ K____________ FR____________

8. Run 5 minutes and record temperatures: PW___________ W____________ K____________ FR____________

9. Verify final rinse psi is at 20 flowing.

10. Verify soap connection is made to proper spot.

11. Check for leaks.

12. Check and see if drain is opening and closing properly.

13. Demonstrate unit.


15. Verify the energy saver shut the machine down within 5 minutes.

16. Verify rotation.

Date of Start-Up: __________________________ Service Tech: __________________________
Service Company: __________________________
Facility: __________________________
Contact: __________________________ Phone #: __________________________
Model: __________________________ S/N: __________________________ RGA#: __________________________
Comments: __________________________

Please return this form to Insinger immediately: Technical Services Department
Insinger Machine Company
6245 State Road
Philadelphia, PA 19135
800-344-4802
214-624-6966 fax
insingermachine.com